Choose Your Career Field
Find the career path that is right for you! Use our unique Career Profile worksheet to choose an education option, and learn how our training can prepare you for an exciting new future.

Options for Financing Your Education
We offer a range of education financing options, and our student finance planners can help you find a manageable way to finance your career training.

A Unique Learning Environment
Once you choose a career path, learn with our real-world training programs. With interactive instruction, you practice what you learn. Ask questions in small work teams and get help from instructors who make education interesting.

Career Placement Assistance
Our Career Services team can help you prepare résumés, write cover letters, learn effective interviewing techniques and find career opportunities in your chosen field after graduation.

How to Get Started
Call us today at 866-463-4996 to visit the campus nearest you. We look forward to helping you change your life.
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Criminal Justice — Private and Homeland Security

Program Information
The shifting face of crime has magnified the need for criminal justice training. This program teaches you the skills you need to help maintain law and order, protect life and property, and be part of a security services detail. Upon completion of the program you will have the skills, training and certification needed to enter the fields of private and homeland security.

Program at a Glance
Our program provides instruction in the following essential areas:

- Composition
- Computer Applications
- Criminal Investigations
- Criminology
- Domestic Terrorism and Security Licensure
- Fundamentals of Private Security
- Interpersonal Communication
- Introduction to Criminal Justice

Specific program content may vary by campus, credential and course electives. For complete program details, please refer to the campus catalog.

What Are the Career Opportunities?
Graduates of this program may find entry-level career opportunities in the following areas:

- Security Officer
- Retail Loss Prevention Specialist
- Transportation Security Screener
- Police Records Clerk

What’s the Career Demand?
Employment of security guards is projected to grow 19 percent from 2010 to 2020. Crime, vandalism and terrorism concerns continue to increase the demand for security. Employment opportunities span across the growing sectors of private security, TSA screening and gaming surveillance. Related experience and computer and technology skills can improve job prospects.


Your local market data likely differs from these federal statistics.

Your own hard work, professionalism, experience, work attitude, local market and other factors will impact your personal employment opportunities and pay.

This program does not lead to employment with the United States Department of Homeland Security which typically requires a Bachelor’s degree.
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